Kindergarten News
Sept. 16-20

“Where Everyday is an Adventure”

Room 217

Upcoming Events
•Sept. 27 MNE Fun Run! Deails about
the Fun Run came home Friday in your
child’s Take Home Folder. If our
school raises $10,000, Mr. Feldman
said each child can spray a WHOLE can
of silly string at him!! If our school
raises $12,000., he will also duck tape
himself to the wall for the entire
lunch time!

•Oct. 3 PTO Meeting 6:30 MNE
Library
•Oct. 7 Picture Day more details
coming soon.
•Oct, 17 & 18 NO School for
students…parent Teacher
Conferences. More info coming in
the next couple weeks.
•Families are welcome to join their
child for lunch. We eat lunch from
11:45-12:15. If you plan to join
your child, please contact me ahead
of time to make sure there has not
been a change in the lunch time for
that day. This contact also allows
for lunch to be ordered for guests.
NO money can be exchanged during
lunch serving times.

•We continue to establish our daily routines
for Reader’s Workshop, math, Number Corner,
Phonics, Free choice, Play, morning tubs and
Social studies/science. As one routine is
established a new one is added.
•Many of Room 217 enjoyed the free lunch
provided on September 16. YUM!
•Our names are important! We learned the
kindergarten pathway to writing our names
and taught our classmates.
•We learned about our Constitution and signed
our Room 217 constitution.
•We worked on ABC, AAB and ABC patterns
during math.
•During Reader’s Workshop, we chose our own
spaces for PRIVATE reading time and talked
about differences between PRIVATE and
PARTNER reading.
•We enjoyed retelling, The Carrot Seed and
Three Billy Goats Gruff. When retelling we
can connect the pages using the words, “and
then.”
•We celebrated our friends, James, Kyla, Dorie,
Finley and Zoey.

